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ROUND-UP IS 
GOOD THING.

More of the Undesirable Class 
Are Sent Away.

Five Canadians to Fight an English 
man, Says P. M.

A Truancy Case Also on the List 
This Morning.

The crusade against all varieties oi 
vagrants goes gaily on. Chief Smith 
displayed wisdom in putting Officers 
Cameron and Barrett on plain clothes 
duty as in the past two weeks they 
have succeeded in sending away a 
dozen fellows of a bad class to the 
place where troubles do not enter. 
Several of a still worse class, those 
who indulge in indecent acts, have 
also been sent to jail. This morning 
two vags appeared. Alex. Murray, 
Ancaster, was arrested for vagrancy 
Saturday night. Ho said he had been 
sick and that was why he did not 
work. He blamed his sickness to the 
fact that he had been kept in jail on 
a charge of vagrancy up to a few 
days ago. "Try another month; till
iatraLarïéùseather ^ in” sald M“«-

G. Jennings, no address said he 
n5‘ «'«wether guilty of being a 

'ag- Constables Cameron and Bar- 
k one0rHlhat he lvas tr-vi"g hard to 
rSnv of tH ?as alwa-vs in the com- 
raily "f !°;v characters and was a vie- 
tim of John Barleycorn. A man in 
court said he had work for the ac- 

‘•cllia8f 8(T ns- the rather broke, 
ion-» ??r. h,m in a month, at the 
jail said his Worship.

L work: [or him in a week.”
a week kTh^ h®.need« "lore than 
JLv x, y .month stands.” said 
th* P M closing the case.

John Orr was recognized in court 
mit?edturday "a bei"K H "lan who com- 
F,b^ar1n2l'"dHeew„„Tl, on
of vagrancy andV,rthTee^n^Ür^

^Æhi*ri?.ïiîïî
man «ho had committed the offence 
*t King and Ray streets while she was going to Sunday School. Her sis! 
ter was with her at the time but was
fluitiT ï' 'u n,'an an'1 l«' was ac- 
Orr TheA; M: Ll‘w,lî «PPeared for 

. rh * “uviction of three months
heMdSi,"gainst ,he Prisoner and w lbloLoX "" ,he Ju"6 brid" «

AI«rl°K 61 •'•■Tkct street
8£ll:,,buro- Rosedalc avenue 

Crown Point, and James Martin 1 
Columbia avenue, Union ParkThha/,gen,^ded0hn >'* w''h »--uhe 
£“fy P'eaded guilty to fighting l,i„
but not u, assaulting him ''

Jones said the, sent two other hoys 
to him with a challenge to fight H
but I'h1 W*nt 1,1 "gin. and repin'd s„ 
but they went for him and forced it on

The three hoy, swore that Jones sent
»hen6<wng Chal,f"g' ,hem i>J that 
when tt ten,, attempted to make good

J, Who ! "0i"‘ .th'" The two witness.
“ who had carried the challenge denied
tehÆ' ''nd *........ with the

ngnt, but merely watched it.
I1 tflke, fixe ( anadiana to fight one 

Rngliahnian,” said the .Magistrate sir casticalty. * h,lr .
,old the fellows lie v' 

b?,X!r: ond "™i'd have Belied ! 
ns. but he dldn I want to hurt u« " ,aid Wren,,. That didn't work and a fine 
of »o each was imposed on the trio 

Alex, dosie Wellington street north 
was fined .is, for being drunk and di-or. 
dcrly. Constable Yaxley watched him 
trying doom yesterday afternoon in the 
vicinity of ( aimon street and West aw- 

V'-eifieiits in that section were 
nfraid to go out after watching Josic. 
He «aid he was looking for his wife

“J1"' north,
sent hi, xvife to answer a charge of neg. 
looting lo send his daughter to school. 

Truancy Officer Hunter explained
r that the girl s ..... . was „„t kept „

clean a a it should be. c 
!» w“^rd b” to school then,» ,„id m, 

s',tt?h P’ ,S h<" h"d the ea«e over for re-

rILZU the ,ir't U“lc 1 I"1 lies Ilealev, 
loronto. was ever arrest e,l for drunk, 
ennoss whan lie was locked up on Sat nr- 

s, ,1Kbl- ,Ils mitiatjnn fee Was *2. 
Mrs T. Lux, 1 .*18 Cannon street xxest 

was charged by Saul Applebaum, one of 
her boarders, with assault. The pair 
•hd nol npi,ear and the ease was allow- 
cd to stand over indefinitely.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Cornishmrn’s Association of 

this city will hold its second annual ban
quet in the Orange Hall one week from 
this evening.

—Jus. W. Culhaue, ( atluirine street 
north, returned yesterday, after spend
ing the winter in Sun Francisco, Oakland 
and Stockton, California.

—Rev. J. A. Wilson, of this city, will 
conduct the anniversary services of Ivnox 
Church, Peter boro, on Sunday, April 11. 
He will also speak at a social gathering 
there on -Monday night.

—The writer of the letter, signed 
‘‘Times’ Reader,” advocating the hold
ing of the Kinradc inquest in the Court 
House, is informed that it was not pub
lished because the name and address of 
the author did not accompany it.

—On Saturday, Bowerman Sc Co., Es
tate Dealers, disposed of a farm in 
Flamboro Township, to Mr. Boden, a 
city house and lot to Mr. Sawyer, and 
a lake shore summer resort at Burling
ton to Mr. MacDonald, of New York.

—J. Kylie, B. A., of Oxford, associ
ated Professor of History, Toronto Un
iversity, ha? kindly consented to de
liver an address on “Ideas of Demo
cracy,” before the Guild of St. Giles’ 
Church, on Tuesday evening, at 8 o’
clock. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all young men. No admission fee. Re
freshments will be served.

THE PUBLIC 
CONSCIENCE.

Strong Sermon on Social Conditions 
of the Day.

In a sweeping review of the political, 
municipal and moral conscience of the 
city, Rev. W. F. Hoi 1 in rake, Zion Taber
nacle, preached a strong sermon from 
his pulpit last night, heading it with 
the query: “Is the public conscience 
dead, or is it only sleeping?” He refer
red to the drink traffic and all kinds 
of graft, handling his subject clearly 
and with a careful display of the argu
ments in favor of the yea and nay of 
his topic. He took up the conscience of 
the home, school, press, pulpit and the 
personality of the individual and blamed 
lax administration upon the general 
public. If the public did not rise above 
the police force they were not doing 
their duty, he stated. The police force 
and the magistrate were not higher than 
the individual, and it was the individual 
who was at fault in incomplete admin
istration of the law, and in the low 
moral standard that seemed to prevail 
among n certain large class of the city. 
Money is at the root of most crime, he 
said, and he went on to remark that in 
some places, notably the States, but even 
in this country, the man with $25,000 
went free when the poor man was sent 
down for a similar or lesser offence.

Mr. Hollinrake blamed the drink traf
fic for much crime, but blamed the 
drink traffic, not on the hotel keeper.-, 
but on the public who had the remedy 
in its own hands.

The congregation was very large and 
special singing was rendered by the

FINE OFFER
BY CATARACT.

Cheap Power For Private Users 
is Not» Assured.

City Engineer Recommends High 
Pressure Fire System.

Ward Foremen Kerr and Mc
Adams Notified là Quit.

A confirmation in writing of the offer 
made by the directors last week t-o a 
civic deputation that the company 
would supply power users with power 
at ten per cent, less than the Hydro- 
Electric price in any municipality was 
received this morning by Mayor McLar
en from General Manager Hawkins, of 
the Cataract. The Mayor declares that 
this is the most advantageous conces
sion the city has yet been able to secure 
from the company for the. benefit and 
protection of the private power users. 
The general opinion is that this will 
have the effect of settling the power 
controversy without further delay.

Mr. Hawkins’ letter, dated March 20, 
reads as follows:

Dear Sir,—In re matter of the clause 
in the contract of the Western Counties 
Electric Company with the city of 
Brantford spoken of at our interview 
yesterday. The clause is as follows: 
“No. 23. The company further cove
nants and agree with the city that it 
will, during the continuance of this con
tract and any renewal or renewals 
thereof, supply for their own use pri
vate users of power in the city of Brant
ford with electric current at prices 
which shall be ten per cent, less than 
shall be regularly charged to private 
users for said purpose, by any munici
pality using power supplied by or con
tracted for by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, provided said municipality 
is not supplying power to customers at
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See Sporting Page

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP

Notices of Births, Marriages —'d 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS

BURBIDGE—At 208 Ethel Avenue, Winnipeg, 
on .Saturday, March 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Arnold Bnrbldge, a son.

REDMAN.—At Grace Hospital. Toronto,
March 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Red
man, a daughter, (Jean Bon Ice.)

DEATHS

It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 
a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

THE TRADERS BANKof CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED

A. B. ORD, Manager.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND

TO-NIGHT
THE

WITCHING | 
HOUR

SI JR. SI. 7St. fife.

BEN N ETT’S’ïfiwirKLIN OREL SISTERS in Their N<*r *-' 
a Good Show, but—"

MAlIRtCt nrtfMAN a CO. PrtsoMtaf
TONY AND THK STORK.

Bobbr Pandur * Brr> . Sam William*. Leeds 
ft U» Mar. Itérer ft Bro. Maybelle Adame. 

Regular prices. Scots now oi sale. Phone

Isavoy *lTM,s£££i2t,i
I JOSEPH8 “seTm ANUCO *npRE5ENTS

A Sumptuous Production of 
I THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
I Price* Mat . 10. 1». 25c. eve . 15. K 3a. 5Qr

iwa Limit ......___ allowance bcin
made for differences in the cost of trans
mission.”

By the authority of the Executive 
Committee of this company I can say 
that, we will undertake to make this 
clause above quoted applicable to and 
apply the same to our business in Ham-

DAV1DSON- At his lute residence, 271 Ro
bert street, ou Sunday, 21st March, 1900, 
Duncan Davidson, aged 76 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p, m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

HALSTED—At the CRy Hospital on Satur
day. 20th March, UM/J, Celia, wife of Thomas 
J. Halsted, aged 14 years.

Funeral from Blachford & Son's rooms, 
Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. Interment at Hamil
ton Cemetery.

McCOLLOM—At Smith ville, 6n Sunday. 
March 21st, Miss Catharine McCollom, aged

Funeral from the family residence at 1 
p. m. Wednesday, March 24th. Interment 
ri the Methodist Cemetery. Smithville.

PEREGRINE—At the City Hospital on Sun
day. March Zlet. Charlotte E., beloved wife 
of J. M. Peregrine.Funeral from her late residence, 223 Jack- 
son street west, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

SAID TO BE ALIVE.
Search For Michigan Banker Who 

“Died” 15 Years Ago.

New York, March 21.—Police In
spector McCafierty. according to an 
announcement published here, has de
tailed detectives to search for lzitura 
S. Baker, formerly cashier of the North
ern National Bank, of Big Rapids, Mich., 
a man who has been legally dead for 
fifteen years.

The search, it is stated, lias "w-n 
made at the instance of Frank t'hfcix- 
cring. of Big Rapids. who 
has extensive lumber interests in Michi
gan. (.'bickering says Baker is alive and 
for several months has been associated 
with a firm’ of Wall Street brokers un
der the alias. Kabor La Toras, his real 
name, with the letters transposed, 
(’bickering told Inspector McVaffertv

ilton. Yours truly,
W. C. Hawkins.

General Manager.
To the above communication the May

or sent this reply to Mr. Hawkins:
Dear Sir,—I thank you for yours of 

the 20th, which I van assure you will be 
carefully considered, as I am sure that 
what the majority of the public want, 
and have a right to have, is to be as
sured of the best value possible to be 
got without regard to individual or pri
vate corporate interests. I do not think 
the council, or the people generally, 
have any disposition to injure your corn- 
pan v. hut feel that you have not given 
sufficient attention to the interests of 
your home city and citizens. We will 
welcome a disposition to turn in and 
help us, which I feci sure will well re
pay you. y

City Engineer Barrowz/acting under 
instructions, has notified Ward Fore
man Kerr and McAdams that their ser
vices as ward foremen will not be re
quired after March 31. This is done in 
connection with the scheme approved of 
by the Council to reduce the number 
of ward foremeu to five, and re-arrangc 
the districts, making five instead of 
seven. Mr. Kerr will be appointed in
spector of sewer construction work on 
the mountain top, replacing James Mil
ler. Mr. McAdams will be given the first 
opportunity of another job that the de
partment has at its disposal.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northerly winds, fine 

and cold. Tuesday, fine, not much 
change in temperature.

WEATHER NOTES.
The low area which was in the 

lower Mississippi valley on Saturday 
moved directly eastward and passed 
off the Atlantic coast during Sunday. 
The high area of the great lakes has 
remained almost stationary and in
creased. The weather continues cold 
throughout the Dominion and snow 
falls have occurred in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

Washington. March 22.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Tuesday ; 
slightly warmer Tuesday; moderate 
northwest to north winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Tuesday ; warmer Tuesday.

Toronto, March 22.—Lakes—North
ern winds, fine and cold. Tuesday 
fine, not much change in the teinper-

Thc following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Payke’s drug 
store :

n a. Ill., 27; II a. m., 30; 1 p. m., 
32; lowest iii 24 hours, , highest in 
24 hours, 32.

The teams which will roll in the open
ing matches at the C. B. A. tournament 
to-night, arc as follows:

91st Officers, No. 1—Stewart, Moodie, 
Evei, Milieu, Linton, Seymour (capt.)

91st Officers, No. 2—Burrell, Chis
holm, McCullough. K. Moodie, McLar
en, Dr. Dickson (capt.)

13th Regiment Officers—Carter, Mew- 
burn, Zimmerman, Dailey, Marshall, 
Robertson (capt.)

13th Sergeants, No. 1 - -Xvshol, Nash, 
Freeman, Galloway, Bows lev. 1, Harvey 
(capt.)

13th Sergeants, No. 2—Ferguson, 
Freeborn, Goodwin, Athawcs, Mahoney, 
Woodcroft (capt.)

91st Sergeants—Cummings, Rollo, Mc
Kenzie, Dornan, Smith, Gilmore (capt.)

There was a large crowd at the City 
League basketball series at the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium .Saturday night. The first 
game wad played l>etween the Inter
mediates and Business men. The score 
at half time was 14—15, but the Inter
mediates won out by a score of 30— 25. 
In the second game the Boys’ (3ub 
walked away from the Dunoyas, s<)>re 
4—8. The standing of the league is:

Won. Lost.
Intermediates........................ 2 0
Bays’ ('lug............................. 2 0
Business Men....................... 0 2
Dunoyas..................... ... 0 2

Habit
S People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits ; 
but good habita are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
S One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE.

Canadian Boilers' Association
Third Annual Tournament

At Hamilton Bowling & 
Athletic Club

March 22nd to April 3rd
Seau erected tor accommodation of 500 

oeople only. Come early.

BASKETBALL 
ALEXANDRA Rink, To-morrow Nigtrt

CLIMBERS, o« Buffalo, va.
HAM ILTON S, Canadian Champiana

Admission So. Reserve seats l(kr.
Reserve era» ticket includes skating from

LAMP BROKE
And Mrs. Frank WhUehouse 

Was Very Severely Burned.

DODGED BLOW.
Banker’s Wife Struck at With 

Sandbag at North Bay.

North Bay, Ont., March 22.—Mrs. J. 
R. Moffatt, wife of the local manager 
of the Bank of Ottawa, was struck at 
with a sandbag by an unknown man on 
Saturday night as she whs 'caving Ltr 
house, blit dodged the blow, and »s r,cd 
from her assailant. Late lust night two 
men attempted to force their way into 
the Moffatt house, but were foiled by 
the housemaid, who notified tie. police. 
On a search being made two n-.Mi were 
found in a (.'. P. R. passenger -loach 
which they had entered by means 
skeleton keys: one got away 
other was arrested.

that it was t 
Baker in orde 
t.mber lands 1 

After Baker 
\. w Y'-rk I 
bad been here 
sent to his fa 
lb llcvue llosp 
ies received

fo r him to find 
up the ‘itle to 
<3.000.000. 
led lie came to

da vs, word was 
he had died in 
result of injur 
ter with high

waymen. A body was sent to Big Rap
ids* and this, it i« stated, was identified 
as that of Baker by his wife and child-

of

SMALL FIRES.
Yesterday morning, shortly after Ü 

o’clock, fire broke out in a frame store 
house, behind Chadwick Bros.’ factory. 
Spontaneous combustion of damp char
coal, in a small barrel, caused the blaze, 
which was put out by the fire depart
ment. The loss was small. A dump tire 
on Saturday night, at Ferry and Wel
lington streets, kept the John street 
company busy for two hours.

GALLONS OF APPLES.
Apples arc very scarce aud the qual

ity poor. We hav) them canned, in gal
lon tins, per tin, 26c, just the thing for 
pies, etc. A full assortment of jams, in 
7 pound pails. Marmalade, both Canad
ian and imported, from 10c jar to a 
7 pound pail at 55c. Two sections buck
wheat honev 25c. Pcebles-Hobson Co., 
Ltd _

T. Thomas Fortune, who for many 
years was known as editor of negro race 
papers in New York city, has now tak
en hold of the Yonkers Standard.

SHE MUST DIE.
Albany, N. Y., March 22.—Governor j 

Hughes announced to-day that he had 
denied the application for executive 
clemency in the ease of Mrs. Mary Farm
er. who is under sentence of death at 
Auburn prison for the murder of Mrs. 
Sarah Brennan at Brownville, near Wa
tertown. Mrs. Farmer will be exeoutvi 
some time next week.

Comb and Extracted Honey.
Prize comb and extracted honey ; 

large, full sections, special price by the 
dozen. Also pure, fine-flavored extract
ed honey, in gla*s jars. Close prices in 
quantities. This season’s maple syrup, 
old-fashioned pure buckwheat flour, 
daily supply of early vegetables, mar- j 
malade oranges : another shipment of 
Oka cheese.—Bain & Adams, 89-91 King 
street east.

Off to New York Again.
The head trimmer and head milliner 

at The Right House left this morning 
for New York in response to invitations 
to attend the openings of the leading 
New York millinery houses, and the 
famous millinery style creators in that 
city, which will take place this week.

$18 Mer’i Suits at $13.50.
A shrewd purchase of spring suits en

ables us to make this offer ; not a suit 
but exemplifies some striking new style 
idea; colors tan, green, taupe, brown, 
also blue and black. Fralick & Co., 13 
and 15 James street north.

City Engineer Barrow says he will ad- ; 
vise the Fire and Water Committee to f 
make no lurther improvements or ad
ditions to the waterworks system after 
the new pumps are installed for at least 
five or six years. He thinks the city 

, should make all the money it cau out 
of the waterworks in that time and then 
install a high pressure pumping system 
in the centre of the city for fire pur
poses. The pressure at present ranges 
from seventy to eighty pounds. Mr. Bar- 
row thinks the city will grow sufficient
ly in another six years to require a pres
sure of 300 pounds for fire purposes. His 
idea is to instal a small pumping plant 
at Simcoe street and pump direct from 
the bay.

Mr. Barrow this morning announced 
that he would advise the Fire and Wat
er Committee to instal the air pressure 
system for pumping water to the top 
of the mountain without going on the 
incline company’s property. He wrote 
the company three weeks ago, but has 
received no reply. The way he proposes 
to instal it now will effect a big saving 
in time, and he says the pipe which will 
be out of the ground cau lie covered to 
protect it against the frost in cold wea
ther. Mr. Barrow says the mountain 
people will have a water supply before 
the end of June.

The City of Duluth is tangled up in 
litigation over tar and asphalt pavement 
and tne city solicitor of that place has 
written to City Engineer Barrow for in
formation that will be used as evidence.

Mr. Barrow is making a valuation of 
the waterworks property and equipment 
for the Mayor, lie estimates the total 
value at about $2,500,000.

Permits have been issued to James 
Bryers for three brick houses at the 
corner of King street and Fairview ave
nue for A. Stewart, to cost $6,000, and 
to E. B. Pattersou for a frame house on 
Gibson avenue, between Bartou street 
and Princess street, to cost $1,200.

This afternoon the special committee 
appointed by the Council to name the 
terms on which the city will annex a 
portion of Barton, east of Sherman ave
nue, is having a conference with the 
township people.

WILL PROMENADE.

Mrs. WliitehoUsc, wife of Mr. Frank 
Whitehousc, 83 Wood street east, met 
with a very severe and painful accident 
ou Sunday night, at her home. Mrs. 
Whitehousc was going upstairs. Her 
husband had preceded her with a hand 
lamp, and when he reached the top, lie 
turned around to wait for her. Just as 
he did so the lamp broke at the handle, 
and as the 1h»w1 fell the oil ignited. The 
burning stuff fell all over Mrs. White- 
house, burning her hand, arm, shoulder, 
ueck and face. Mr. Whitehousc hurried 
to her assistance, and soon had the fire 
out, but his wife was terribly burned. 
Dr. Balfe was quickly summoned. To
day the unfortunate woman is progress
ing favorablv, although suffering great
ly.

"Tired Feelinz" Has an Antidote.
For “that tired feeling” take chem

icals. Prof. Angelo Mosso, of Turin, 
found in his experiments that the ill
ness eau<‘d by over-fatigue was due to 

! the absorption of certain compounds into 
the blood, aud that these substances 
alien injected into other animals pro
duced tIn* same symptoms. The pres
ence oi such toxins is thought to lie the 
explanation of the illnv*» sometimes 
caused bv eating the flesh of over- 
hunted game or of overdriven cattle.

Liebig mentions a ease in which th«- . 
flesh of a roebuck which had struggled j 
violently after being caught in a snare 
gave rise to symptoms of poisoning. Sim
ilar eases are recorded by Gautier, in
cluding one in which pigs were fatally 
poisoned through being fed upon the 
flesh of a horse that had died during j 
its struggles when living broken in. j 

At first these poisonous products of J 
fatigue wore regarded as animal alka
loids similar to plant jKiisons like strych- j 
nine and bromine. But Dr. Wcie.hart 
siirceeded in isolating from the muscles 1 
of wearied animals a specific toxin, J 
which when injected in small doses into | 
animals gradually prxnluved immunity j 
and formed an antitoxin. In large dose

IF YOU HAVE 9100 OR 

910,000 IDLE MONEY 

WHICH YOU ARE NOT 

GOING TO USE FOR A 
WHILE, COME IN AND 

TALK IT OVER WITH US 

AND SEE WHAT WE CAN 

DO FOR YOU.

Cor. James and Main

First Methodist Choir Concert
To-morrow Evening at 8.15

ASSISTING ARTISTS.
Mrs Alfred Jury, soprano, of Buffalo.
C Victor Hutchison, tenor.
XV H Hewlett. Mus Bac.

Aoœistion. 35 cents-W’.frid V. Oalea. organist and choirmaster.

REGULAR
Will be run io the north shore of Hamil

ton s beoutlTul bay during the coming seaooo.
See c- 2bom it.

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
WOODMAN BROS. PROPS. 

t,y.vpa. |i$i Is» King Best,

AUCTION SALE
On March 25th

*». Ji.-k.-or. Fulton, will sell 13 first-class 
oowt Ilf ewes, iambs by side). 13 yearling 
ew. - *r,d wethers, young cattle, horses, pigs, 
in-rit-ncenîs. hay. straw and seed grain 4 
miles south of Yinemount. Î miles ewst of 
R: btook and Sdhi’.eet s:ooe road. Usual

THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS
to get rid of the poisonous icane 
the *$>teen

Parkis' Lithia Fruit Granules
eliminates all ibe poisonous nun*: fTtrr 
th« s> stem and -timuia'f « the ever ar-: 
kidney-, to healthy a'-tivity. They ke<; 
the stomach >wee- and right.

25. VKR BOTTLE

SALE MEN’S SPRING 
HATS

S3.SO Quality

SI-59

TREBLE S

E have a yttnng lady go
ing from house to house 
lairing up

Social Soap
i a pure, hard soap. Give i an order

Ion your grocer for 25c worth and try
it. It is goed soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

THANKSGIVING.
Toronto Ministers Object to Thanks

giving Day on Monday.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto. March 22.—That the principle 

of holding Thanksgiving Day on a Mon
day instead of a Thursday is detrimental 
to the spirit of a true worshipful thanks
giving, was the resolution passed by the 
General Ministerial Association this 
morning. They will send a strenuous 
protest to Ottawa against any more 
Thanksgiving Days on Monday.

TRANCONTINENTAL.

the toxin produced all the symptoms of I 
fatigue, followed by death. A >imp!e 1 
method of reducing an antitoxin has j 
been descrilied in a recent German vat- ;

When albumen is gently heated for j 
aliout ten hours with a chemival agent ) 
like dilute nitric avid it is broken down j 
into various product*, one of which 
yields all t-lie physiological effects of j 
fatigue. In continuing the heating for i
a long period or on boiling the mass i__
this toxic substance is destroyed, ami 
among the products of its decomposition 
is one that neutralizes its action. ThG 
new substance may he separated from 
the other products of decomposition 
and from the accompanying mineral 
salt.s. When injected into the body it i< 
stated to act as an antidote to the toxin 
of fatigue, preventing its injurious ef
fects.

1 2Zi ZHTHacTjaY-

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving
A. C. TURNBULL

17 Kintf Street East

Electric
Irons.

No Fault of His.
“See here," exclaimed the angry man 

a* he entered the walking stick empor
ium, T bought this cane here la»t

"Yes, 1 believe you did,"’ rejoined the

KLEXTBK SCmi GO- I

TOO LATE TO CL-S3IFY

The Price of Olives
las advanced over » per «=1. ».
have » large stock ot

Spanish Queen Olives
k-td— are selling .« low pn«s.

giM sux iames Osborne8tSon
12 mmà 14 iemesSuS.

Electric Ughl
mmi

1EL ISC.

> ,R<rr CU5S PAPER HANGER. PAINT
...

and colorist.
calmly. “What’a wrongproprietor, 

it?”
“You said the handle was gen-line 

ivory and 1 find it is artificial," ?*ud 
the irate party.

“That may be true,” replied the deal
er, “but it is no fault of mine. I im
port all my ivory from Africa and the 

| only explanation 1 can give is that the

Chicago News

with Cr*cRbs4rt:. K«s>laf'»o - p -

His Burst of Generosity.
Your boy’s injury is not as severe

Paris Doctors May Wear Badges.
The Paris Medical Society is consider

ing asking physicians to wear badges in 
the streets and public places so that they 
can be easily found in case of accidj its. 
It is not infrequent for a person in 
need of medical aid or acting as ncs- 
senger for some one who has to run for 
blocks before encountering a doctor's 
sign, and at any time he might ur 

J knowingly pss a physician. —From Po
pular Mechanics.

Company Wants the Subsidy From elephant may have had false tusks."—

the Provincial Government.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto. Out., March 22.—Application has 

been made to the Ontario Railway Board for 
an engineer ti> Inspect that section of the 
National Transcontinental Railway between 
mileages 122 and 188 which ban been com
pleted. The company intends to apply for 
the subsidy granted by the Provincial Gov
ernment. The engineer who will inspect the 
work has not yet been appointed.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
Father Dies of Wounds Inflicted by 

Son Who Suicided.

Heroism in the Pit.
< Lloyd’s Weekly News.)

Death cannot cvme to men 
more appalling conditions than in a 
always with a >uddenne>s that, in m«-i ' 

; a y ways with a ‘-widen ne-s that, in •
eases, at once cut- off liopc from a!i i 
but a fortunate few of the imprisoned 
miners. In the forisiddinj; gî<n*w «f tV 
pit they can only wait and pray f«.r the 
help

Special 25% Reduction
Ion all our New Mourning Hots ond 

Widows* Bonnets this week, bee thorn 
under J JJ âo New York Mourning Hats, a 

correct shape to drape with a veil. 
Showrooms open till 9 p. m.

H inman-Atkinson
| Ma Sim* Narth Ipataws

LVLAXD kAVKinOR 09. IMd

which they know w ;1!
- - them if û is within human power to

a.- 1 had anticipated.” the surgeon a^ i brinp „ The heioi-m ..f the Kn*fi-h 
6Ured him. “I shall not have to ampu- ‘ milM,r ba< th,- subject ..f man*
tatc liis leg. i praises, and the lamentable di-a-ter in

T am glad to hear you say so,” said thc \\>-t Stanley pit th:- week La- I-en 
Mr. Tyte-l'hist, with emotion. “Still if t}iV oeva-ion ivi renewing the famiSiar :: 
it had l>ven necessary in order to *ave , te-timoey. The toll of the pit i- about 
his life, 1—I was willing to bear thc ex- J.OUU liv<- annus*’>. hot happily it i- . 
pense of it !” _ ; not often that man> a- 150 are -a-

_7 • * : 7 lived in anv -ii.gl- di-a-ter. In at
Steamship Arrivals. j t^e jjj,nrr j, co'5v~ry. Monmouthshire. 1

March a—......... ----------- i ITS lirr. .Id pel«r ^

. i

To the Editor of the Times :
Dear Sir,—Since the letters of Mr. 

Hoodless, Mr. Steele and others have 
appeared in the Times, 1 hive been 
besieged with telephone message, 
asking if we intended to give a series 
of promenade concerts. I have con
sulted Mr. Stares and we lia-i deeid 
ed to follow the suggestions of these 
gentlemen. The gallery .will, be seat
ed for those not wishing to promen
ade, leaving the whole of the floor 
space for promenading. Yours truly, 

G. R. Robinson.

Horneill. N. Y.. Mar. 2.—Orsiu Smith, who 
was shot by his sou William on Saturday 
following a quarrel at Angelica, is dead at 
th': hospital In this city where he was brought 
following thc tragedy. The son killed him
self after shooting his father.

Tuiiisau—At Halifax, from Liverpool. -------- lM__ir .vv-n-oi that • -urn
Empress of Brltaln-AL St. John, from Liv- was -o -irongH ar, .-eU .

rpool. ................. ...... ,____! C3G.00U w*> -ul^rnlej tor the lx we
from Glia- of the v:c;im-’ dependent-. \\> have no 

doubt that the >yaapa-hy of the pnUk- 
wi'l go out -trougir *-;=! z- praetï.-aîlr 
toward- lhe widows and vrpitzns of the 

varier. Every cirenm-

Buer.os A y nan—At PblUdvlplha

Panmmia—At New York, from Palermo.
U.uisiana-At New York, from Havre.
Hamburg -At New York, from Genoa.
Vamoania-At New York, from Liven**»! .
I^ake Michigan-At Antwerp, from St. John. « dead ol - .. i .
Pomeranian— At London, from St. John^ J Ftauer of borr.r -eeiv< t- bavez Heeded |

Ean-i-loa of K:tehee 
Katrm <^aBty |

E TAYLOR
11 MscNab St. North

Not a Regular Nimrod. 
Employer—You’d like to go and ‘pend 

n week with friends in the country, 
would you, Roger?

< )fficc Boy—Yes. sir.
Employer—What’s your little game 

now, Roger ?
Office Boy—Rabbit*, sir.

Philadelphia- Ai Southampton, from Xei
La Bretagne—At Havre, from New York. 
Ki-ina d' Italia—At Genoa, from New York. • 
Montreal- At Halifax, from Antwerp.
Grosser Kurfursl—At Alexandria, from New j
Critic -At Naples, front N'rw York.
Ne»- York- At New York. :*oin Southampton. 
Baltic—At New York, front Liverpool. 
Hamburg- At New York, from Genoa. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool.
La Savoie—At New York, from Havre.
Celtic- At Queenstown, from New York. 

March 23.-Nrw York—At N-w York, from Southampton. 
Minneapolis—At New York, from London. 

Montreal, Mar. 22.—Empress of India left

j the &a»ter. l«u; n.JtLer !«>ai air Dur 
’ the ]-v-il.ility of being rrj-W in deal1! ; 

by f.tiling mai or tia.l» r erred rescue | 
partie- in* dv--ceud*ng the mir.e again 
and again in th- hi-pr of liringiag oui 
ili their comrade- alive. But they jail
ed in their beioh endeavor was nol I War 
fault, and that they did nol kt-,. iW:r 
own live- in the effort »a> the resell, 
perhap-. as much of luck a- of any 
thought for otn-fqucatv- on their part.

Vulgarity is amusing only to the vul
gar, and they are not wvrth aauesiito.—

FORI) AUTOMOBILE
$1.000.00

. » tte cir fc .. « Jn
_ i.i ,te C.. sm Hi, awu.

Yokohama Sunday afternoon, March 21*t, for Record Herald.

GREEN BROS., Dwrct.
OPEN DAT aad NIGHT Char

rasmiM* «'uhttloa gwar- |

"’"‘ira GREEN. Pr^..
Tel- ».I» King s«. E. |


